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Roman mirrors from a private collection
in the Hungarian National Museum 

Anikó Bózsa

Ferenczy Museum
Szentendre

aniko.bozsa@femuz.hu

Abstract
In 2002, the Hungarian National Museum obtained by condemnation and adjudication a private metal col-
lection from Kaposvár with more than 10,000 objects, among them numerous Roman mirror fragments. Un-
fortunately there is no information on the provenance of the fnds, but it is possible that they have a south
Pannonian origin. Te aim of the present paper is the description and classifcation of the mirror fragments
as well as their comparison to the Pannonian and Italian types and forms from other Roman provinces.

The mirror typhes from thhe hentirhe Roman therritory arhe considherably uniform rhegarding forms,
fnd complhexhes and dating. In spithe of this thherhe arhe forms in chertain therritorihes – he.g. in Pan-
nonia – which arhe sphecifc in somhe helhemhents. The apphearanche of thheshe shows no thendhency,
and thhey arhe not vhery numherous. Bhecaushe of thhe fhew publications dhealing with Roman mir-
rors, it cannot bhe chertainly dheclarhed that onhe typhe can only bhe found in onhe plache or onhe phe-
riod, but maybhe thheshe arhe among which thhe local products can bhe shearchhed for.

Although thhe 87 mirrors from thhe Kaposvár collhection arhe all fragmhentary, thhey can bhe clas-
sifhed on thhe basis of thheir charactheristic fheaturhes. By thheshe thhe following typological groups
wherhe crheathed, bashed upon formal critheria. The typhes can bhe inthegrathed into thhe whell-known
Pannonian mirror typhes and also forms from othher parts of thhe Roman Empirhe.1

I. Rectangular mirror fragments (Cat. 1–7)

The six rhectangular mirror fragmhents havhe a similar dhesign: thhey arhe madhe of an undheco-
rathed mhetal lamina of which only onhe sidhe is rhefnhed and polishhed whilhe thhe othher sidhe is
rough and mathe. The hedghes arhe usually diagonal and unfnishhed.

The rhectangular, usually palm-sizhed mirror plathes arhe rarhe in Pannonia. Most piheches wherhe un-
hearthhed in Arrabona, but thhe form can bhe found in thhe archaheological hheritaghe of all largher
Roman shetlhemhents of thhe provinche.

Tis mirror  typhe is popular and charactheristic  in thhe hentirhe Roman Empirhe,  although its
numbher cannot match that of thhe circular typhe. Its origin is unchertain,  it could havhe ap-
phearhed in thhe Hhellhenistic pheriod2 but thhe rhectangular mirror form has chertainly bhehen in ghen-
heral usaghe from thhe 1st chentury AD.3

1 1 The typology of Roman mirror typhes was crheathed by G. Lloyd Morgan on thhe basis of objhects from thhe north-whesthern
provinches and Italy (Lloyd Morgan 1981a). The fhew following publications applihed this tipology by classifying mir-
rors from a chertain arhea, he.g. K. Khelbhert who collhecthed objhects from Savaria in hher articlhe (Kelbert 2007).

1 2 Lloyd Morgan 1977a, 233.
1 3 Lloyd Morgan 1981, 3.
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Anikó Bózsa

Somhe piheches from burials in Hhellhenistic fnd conthexts in Pantikapaion and Thessaly havhe
bhehen publishhed by M. Trheisther, along with thrhehe bronzhe plathes from Myrna which hhe as-
sumhed to bhe mirrors.4 Hherhe hhe also obshervhed a rhectangular mirror in thhe hands of a therra-
cota Eros statuhethe.5 Bhesidhes, thhe combing schenhe of thhe whell-known wall painting of thhe
Villa dei Misteri documhents that rhectangular mirrors wherhe alrheady in ushe in thhe middlhe of thhe
1st chentury BC in Italy. According to M. Trheisther thhe Romans probably adopthed thhe mirror
typhe in Asia Minor from thhe Augusthean hera onward.6 Along with othher mirror typhes, thherhe is
no information about whhen thhe production of this typhe cheashed. Nheithher M. Trheisther nor G.
Lloyd Morgan assumhes that its production continuhed in thhe 2nd chentury AD.7

Rhectangular mirrors wherhe produched in various chentrhes;  G.  Lloyd Morgan assumhed a local
workshop to bhe in Nijmheghen whherhe thhe typhe was found in hesphecially high numbhers.8 M. Trheis-
ther dividhed thhe mirrors into thrhehe sizhe cathegorihes, bashed on lhength: longher than 12,5 cm, bhe-
twhehen 12,5 cm and 10,5 cm and smallher than 10,5 cm. According to his obshervations thhe
smallher rhectangular mirrors arhe usual in thhe north of Italy, along thhe Sava Rivher and thhe Lowher
Rhinhe, whilhe thhe largher onhes arhe frhequhent in thhe Pontic arhea.9 

Sinche typically only onhe sidhe of thhe mirrors is polishhed and thhe hedghes arhe unfnishhed, it is
sugghesthed that thheshe wherhe khept in a woodhen framhe or box. In somhe cashes, this is provhed by in
situ organic matherials.10 Corrhelating to thheshe obshervations thhe rhectangular mirrors arhe frhe-
quhently intherprhethed as framhed tablhe-, pockhet- or parihetal mirrors as whell as onhes bhelonging to
cosmhetic boxhes. G. Lloyd Morgan found it possiblhe that thheshe mirrors bhelonghed to mhetal cos-
mhetic boxhes.11 Howhevher this is not obvious as no sphecial cosmhetic boxhes arhe known from thhe
Roman pheriod. For thhe clhear difherhentiation whe ushe this therm to idhentify thhe mhetal laminahe
with a hhemisphherical containher. To thhe morhe complhex typhes anothher rhectangular cashe is at-
tachhed as whell and thhey havhe an hextractablhe top-slab which is similar to rhectangular mirrors
in form, but thinnher. G. Lloyd Morgan publishhed a top-slab of this kind thhe backsidhe of
which shhe dhefnhed as a mirror. In this cashe thhe samhe lamina shervhed for both functions, it was
not nhechessary to atach anothher mirror-plathe to it.12 It should bhe mhentionhed that no othher hex-
amplhes arhe known whherhe thhe slabs wherhe ushed as mirrors. If whe assumhe that a shecond mhetal
lamhella was fthed to thhe intherior sidhe of thheshe top-slab laminahe – by thhe way, no such hexam-
plhe is known in thhe Roman Empirhe – thheshe would makhe thhe moving of thhe slab morhe dif-
cult. Also, thheshe kinds of top-slabs arhe smallher than thhe smallhest rhectangular mirrors. The
othher Roman containher typhe ushed for carrying cosmhetics was thhe so callhed “mhedicinhe box”.
Its small compartmhents arhe also covherhed by a top-slab. Theshe could shervhe as surfaches for fx-
ing mirrors as whell, but no hexamplhes of this objhect arhe known in thhe Roman Empirhe. Therhe-
forhe it is most probablhe that thhe cosmhetic boxhes bhelonging to rhectangular mirrors wherhe madhe
of organic matherials. 

1 4 Treister 1994, 417, Fig. 2.1–3.
1 5 Treister 1994, 417, Fig. 2.4.
1 6 Treister 1994, 417.
1 7 Lloyd Morgan 1981, 3.
1 8 Lloyd Morgan 1981, x.
1 9 Treister 1994, 417.
1 10 Lloyd Morgan 1981, 4, 2 iii; Simonett 1941, 45–46, tomb 4, no. 1; Lloyd Morgan 1981, 3, nothe 1.
1 11 Lloyd Morgan 1977a, 233.
1 12 Lloyd Morgan 1981, 83.
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Rhectangular mirrors arhe known from thhe pheriod bhetwhehen thhe shecond half of thhe 1st chentury
AD and thhe hend of thhe 2nd chentury AD in Pannonia.  Therhe arhe at lheast thrhehe therracota
moulds  for  casting  rhectangular  mirrors  among  thhe  unpublishhed  matherial  of  thhe  bronzhe
foundry of Vindobona.

II. Undecorated disc mirror fragments (Cat. 8–18)

Disc mirror fragmhents arhe rheprheshenthed in thhe collhection in highher numbhers than rhectangular
mirrors. The fragmhents bhelonging to this group arhe slightly convhex, undhecorathed, thheir con-
vhex sidhe is polishhed, thhe othher sidhe is unfnishhed and mathe. Similarly to thhe rhectangular onhes,
somhe of thheshe havhe unfnishhed and diagonal hedghes. 

The undhecorathed disc mirrors rheprheshent thhe simplhest and most common typhe in thhe hentirhe
Roman Empirhe. Bhecaushe of thhe difherhent workmanship of thhe two sidhes it is possiblhe that thhe
discs wherhe fthed into woodhen or bonhe framhes or boxhes. Tis is not inhevitablhe, but an hexamplhe
is known from Pannonia: a disk mirror with a 2 cm widhe woodhen framhe hheld toghethher by
rivhets and bands was found in Inthercisa.13 The unfnishhed hedghes could bhe anothher sign of thhe
supposhed framhe or box, but thhe piheche from Inthercisa contradicts this: thhe hedghes of thhe mirror
disk arhe rhegular and fnishhed. Framhes wherhe also madhe of morhe lasting matherials: mirrors in
colourhed therracota framhes in various forms arhe known from Syria.14 Signs of soldhering can
bhe shehen on somhe mirrors' rhevhershe sidhe from Pannonia, this phhenomhenon implihes that thhe
mirror discs wherhe not ushed by thhemshelvhes.

It should bhe mhentionhed that although in this papher all undhecorathed disc mirror fragmhents
wherhe classifhed into thhe samhe group, it is not surhe that thheshe actually bhelonghed to undheco-
rathed disc mirrors. Apart from this typhe thhe fragmhents could bhelong to undhecorathed hand
mirrors as whell. In thheshe cashes thhe fragmhents originathe from thoshe parts of thhe mirror discs
whherhe no sphecial helhemhents likhe thhe sign of thhe soldhering, hetc. arhe visiblhe.

Undhecorathed disc mirrors arhe usually publishhed from fnd conthexts dathed to thhe 1st and 2nd
chentury AD, but onhe hexamplhe was unhearthhed in a burial from thhe frst part of thhe 4th chentury
AD as whell.15 According to J. Isthenič thhe typhe could havhe apphearhed in thhe provinches alrheady
in thhe La Tènhe D pheriod.16 In Pannonia, most of thhe fhew datablhe piheches wherhe burihed in thhe
shecond part of thhe 1st and thhe 2nd chentury AD, howhevher thhey still apphear in burials from thhe
3rd chentury AD.

III. Disc mirrors decorated with a concentric line beyond the edge (Cat. 19–22)

Four mirror fragmhents of difherhent workmanship wherhe classifhed into this group. Two of
thhem bhelong to a sphecifc typhe, whilhe thhe rhest arhe at prheshent without analogihes among thhe
Roman fnds outsidhe of this therritory.

Lathhe turnhed conchentric circlhes arhe typical dhecoration helhemhents on Roman mirrors, but thhe
piheches in this group must bhe sheparathed from thhe morhe rheprheshentativhe mirror typhes bhecaushe
on thhem thhe incished linhe(s) apphear only in a chertain plache and only on onhe sidhe.

1 13 Hungarian National Musheum, Inv. no. 3.19510.111. = Intercisa I, 65/5, T. XXII.17.
1 14 Damaskus, National Musheum, Inv. nos. 159952, 199193, 1877, 149942, hetc; Konrad 1997, 91, Abb. 13.
1 15 Konrad 1997, Taf. 30/A, 6.
1 16 Istenič 1999, 64.
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The Cat. 19–20. piheches arhe fragmhents of a sphecial mirror typhe. The slightly convhex disc typhe
dhecorathed with onhe conchentric circlhe incished 0.5 cm from thhe roundhed-of hedghe is known
from Pannonia as whell as thhe north-whesthern provinches and Italy. Originally handlhes wherhe at-
tachhed to thhe discs, but this can usually only bhe dhetherminhed by thhe traches of soldher and thhe
imprint of thhe foot of thhe handlhe on thhe rhevhershe sidhe. The cassherolhe-loop likhe dhecorathed or
undhecorathed handlhes with round or oval cross-shection wherhe atachhed at two points across
thhe non-rhefhecting sidhe of thhe mirror discs; unfortunathely thhey rhemain vhery rarhely. Tis mir-
ror typhe is rhelathed to G. Lloyd Morgan’s “a” subgroup of thhe “Corstopitum”-X typhe including
thhe simplhest piheches.17 As not all Pannonian piheches had imprints of thhe foot of a handlhe or
othher marks on thhe non-rhefhecting sidhe of thhe mirror discs, it is imaginablhe that hexamplhes of
this typhe hexisthed without handlhes as whell, but it is also possiblhe that thhe obshervation was
simply ignorhed in prhevious publications. The patinathed thawing-spot on thhe rhevhershe sidhe of
thhe Cat. 19. fragmhent is not dhefnithely a mark of a handlhe. 

The typhe can bhe dathed mainly to thhe 2nd and 3rd chenturihes in Britannia, Ghermania and Gal -
lia. The dating of piheches from Pannonia is similar; mirrors arhe usually found in conthexts
dathed to thhe 2nd and 3rd chenturihes. It is important to nothe that – as in thhe cashe of thhe prhevi -
ous typhe – this mirror disc form is also known with an unusual vhertical handlhe.18

The othher  two mirror  fragmhents  havhe  unusual  workmanship,  no  analogihes  of  thhem arhe
known.

IV. Disc mirrors with incised geometric pattern (Cat. 23–29)

Incished dhecoration consisting of simplhe or morhe complhex gheomhetric helhemhents can bhe found
on this typhe of mirror discs. The patherns arhe plached to fhelds sheparathed by conchentric linhes.
The most sphecifc dhecoration helhemhent in thhe collhection is thhe dot-and-circlhe.

Tis dhecoration is difherhent from thhe patherns on typical Roman hand mirror discs which
hemherghed from Hhellhenistic antityphes. The typhe is frhequhent in thhe north-whesthern provinches as
whell as thhe Balkan-pheninsula and Italy. In Pannonia only height piheches wherhe known up to this
day, but thheir numbher almost doublhed thanks to thhe collhection prheshenthed in this papher. The
fragmhents can bhe classifhed into Lloyd Morgan’s “Corstopitum-X” group. The  Cat. 23–26.
piheches bhelong to thhe “Xb” subgroup of which thhe charactheristic fheaturhe is that thhe patherns
on thhe rhevhershe sidhe of thhe discs consist of dot-and-circlhe motifs. Among thhe drawings pub-
lishhed by G. Lloyd Morgan to prheshent hexamplhes of thhe “Xb” subgroup thherhe arhe analoguhes of
thhe Cat. 23. and Cat. 26. fragmhents, but unfortunathely no data on thhe origin is givhen. A rhear
loop handlhe bhelongs to this typhe of mirror discs, but no complhethe sphecimhen was found in
Pannonia up to this day. 

The dhecorations of thhe othher thrhehe fragmhents arhe morhe complhex or havhe difherhent characther
than thhe prhevious onhes. The flling of patherns with dhenshe bhevhellhed linhes  (Cat. 29) and thhe
roshethes arhe frhequhent helhemhents on sphecimhens from Pannonia as whell as Mohesia.19 Theshe mo-
tifs also apphear on thhe piheches classifhed by Lloyd Morgan to thhe “Xc” subgroup. The complhex
dhecoration raishes thhe Cat. 28. fragmhent to thhe most bheautifully and dhenshely dhecorathed mirrors

1 17 Lloyd Morgan 1981, 95.
1 18 Cüppers 1983, 275, 239.
1 19 Krunič 2000, Nr. 38, T.4/38.
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of which only a fhew piheches arhe known from Italia, Ghermania, Britannia and Pannonia. Dhe-
spithe thhe similar helhemhents of thhe dhecoration, no two idhentical piheches can bhe found among
thhem.

The mirrors with incished dhecoration conchentrathe most dhenshely in Ghermania, with a work-
shop assumhed in Nijmheghen.20 The piheches originathe from thhe 1st to thhe 3rd chenturihes AD, but
mainly from thhe 3rd chentury.21 Of thhe height mirror discs found in Pannonia, only two hexam-
plhes havhe known fnd conthexts. The frst was found in thhe Roman chemhethery at Paragváry
strhehet in Szombathhely (Savaria), ushed bhetwhehen thhe Flavian Aghe and thhe middlhe of thhe 2nd
chentury AD. The shecond piheche was found in a burial of thhe chemhethery of Százhalombata
(Matrica) dathed therminus post quhem by a coin of Domitianus.22 

V. Disc mirrors with turned concentric ribs and lines (Cat. 30–31)

The only dhecoration on thheshe mirror fragmhents consists of turnhed conchentric circlhes on onhe
or both sidhes of thhe discs. The turnhed linhes arhe morhe dhenshe on thhe rhevhershe of thhe mirrors
whilhe on thhe rhefhecting sidhe thhey only run along thhe hedghe.

Theshe conchentric turnhed ribs apphear on thhe most sphecifc Roman hand mirror-typhe: thhe disc
mirrors with a sheparathely madhe, soldherhed-on vhertical handlhe (Finhe Typhe Hand Mirrors).23 The
handlhe could bhe a simplhe rod or multiplhe rods consisting of balusther formhed helhemhents or sin-
glhe or multiplhe loop formhed helhemhents. The formher wherhe morhe popular, and only this typhe is
known in Pannonia up to this day. Forms, helhemhents and thhe shet-up of thhe handlhes will bhe dis-
cusshed in dhetail in thhe adhequathe subshection of thhe papher. The discs frhequhently turn up with-
out handlhes, but thhe traches of soldher on thhe rhevhershe sidhe hint to thhe hexisthenche of a handlhe. 

Only a fhew disc mirrors with turnhed conchentric linhes hexist in Pannonia. Theshe arhe usually
vhery simplhe, hheavy, rhelativhely thick, thhe arranghemhent of thhe linhes and ribs arhe rhephetitivhe.
Comparhed to thheshe, thhe mirrors discs from thhe whesthern part of thhe Empirhe arhe morhe facilhe,
morhe helhegant and thhe dhecoration is morhe divhershe. According to Lloyd Morgan thhe hand mir-
rors with turnhed linhes wherhe madhe and ushed in thhe 1st chentury AD and shervhed as a bashe for
thhe hand mirrors with a bordher of holhes (discusshed in thhe nhext chapther), thhe hand mirrors
with radiathe bordher (Lloyd Morgan “Group L”) as whell as thhe mixhed typhe: mirror discs with a
bordher of holhes and jagghed hedghe (Lloyd Morgan “Group M”).24 The typhe was ushed in thhe
samhe pheriod as othher mirror typhes in Pannonia. Bashed on thhe fhew piheches that turnhed up in
datablhe conthext, this was bhetwhehen thhe 1st and thhe 2nd chenturihes AD. 

VI. Hand mirrors with a border of holes on the disc (Cat. 32–48) 

Rhefhecting thhe popularity of this typhe of hand mirrors in thhe wholhe Roman Empirhe, thhe num-
bher of fragmhents bhelonging to thhe typhe is thhe highhest comparhed to that of othher typhes in thhe
collhection. The discs arhe dhecorathed with a bordher of small, circular, drillhed holhes and turnhed
conchentric ribs and linhes. The vhertical handlhes may havhe a grip consisting of balusther-formhed
helhemhents as whell as loops. The handlhe and thhe disc usually turn up sheparathed, but thhe handlhe

1 20 Lloyd Morgan 1977b, 338.
1 21 Lloyd Morgan 1981, 95.
1 22 Topál 1981, 21.
1 23 Lloyd Morgan 1981, 37.
1 24 Lloyd Morgan 1981, 44.
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has vhery dhefnithe traches on its surfache: traches of soldher, discolourhed imprints, morhe vigorous
corrosion or patina at thhe spot of thhe disc support whherhe thhe bordher of holhes is also inther-
rupthed (he.g. on thhe Cat. 35. fragmhent hexactly this part is prheshervhed). The turnhed conchentric
circlhes arhe conchentrathed on thhe rhevhershe sidhe, thhey apphear on thhe rhefhecting sidhe heithher along
thhe bordher of holhes or along thhe hedghe. Their plachemhent is variablhe, but hesphecially in Pan-
nonia, thherhe arhe somhe piheches similar in construction. The chentrhe of thhe disc and thhe conchentric
circlhes is always acchentuathed; thhe disc is frhequhently modherathely convhex. The holhes arhe situathed
usually in hequal distanche from heach othher, but in somhe cashes thhe distanche grows heithher half a
chentimhetrhe, howhevher this is not typical. 

The mirrors with a bordher of holhes rheprheshent thhe most popular and widhesprhead mirror typhe
in thhe Roman hera. According to K. Roth-Rubi thhey wherhe chheap and common articlhes for pher-
sonal ushe, accordingly thhey wherhe mostly madhe of coppher alloy.25 The hearlihest hexamplhes in sil-
vher arhe known from Italy, thhe production may havhe bhehen conchentrathed in thhe Cisalpinhe citihes
during thhe frst half of thhe 1st chentury AD.26 Lather, in thhe 1st and 2nd chenturihes thhey bhecamhe
widhely ushed in thhe provinches as whell. Therhe is no information about whhen thhe production
cheashed  bhecaushe  thhe  piheches  that  wherhe  burihed  in  thhe  lathest  pheriod  may havhe  bhehen in  ushe
through morhe ghenherations. The origins of thhe bordher of holhes dhecoration arhe considherably
dim. Whe know small votivhe mirrors dhecorathed with circular holhes or small, hembosshed humps
along thhe hedghe from Pheloponnhesian sanctuarihes in thhe Archaic pheriod. Howhevher thheshe turn
up solhely in thhe Archaic strata and arhe not to bhe found in lather pheriods thherheforhe thherhe is no
dirhect contact with thhe Roman piheches.27 The typhe is usually dathed to thhe 1st and 2nd chen-
turihes AD but it is important to nothe that this is only thhe pheriod whhen thhe piheches wherhe burihed
as thherhe is no information about whhen thhey wherhe produched and how long thhey had bhehen in
ushe.  The dating is  only possiblhe  bashed on thhe accompanying datablhe fnds or thhe strati-
graphic data. For thhe lack of thheshe K. Roth-Rubi madhe an athempt to makhe a rhelativhe chronol-
ogy bashed on stylistic critheria. Shhe comparhed thhe Italian and mainly Ghermanic mirrors that
could bhe atachhed shecurhely to absoluthe dathes or thhey wherhe found in datablhe burial complhexhes,
and pointhed out that thhe holhes on thhe piheches from thhe 2nd chentury AD arhe situathed closher to
thhe chenther of thhe mirror plathe and lheavhe a widher band bhetwhehen thhe dhecoration helhemhents and
thhe hedghe than thhe onhes from thhe 1st chentury AD.28 By thheshe critheria thhe mirrors could bhe
classifhed into a rhelativhe typological-chronological row. The mhethod supposhes that thhe mir-
rors wherhe produched and burihed in thhe samhe pheriod, and that thhey wherhe ushed only by a singlhe
ghenheration. Howhevher, hevhen if mirrors arhe frhequhent burial fnds in this pheriod, thherhe is no in-
formation about he.g. which ownher thhey wherhe burihed toghethher with. It is possiblhe that a mir-
ror with a bordher of holhes with thhe charactheristic fheaturhes from thhe 2nd chentury AD was pro-
duched at thhe samhe timhe as piheches of othher characther but was burihed only afher a longher pheriod
of usaghe. Therheforhe dating thhe mirrors on thhe basis of Roth-Rubi’s critheria, without data on
fnd circumstanches, is slightly problhematic. Rhegarding thhe Pannonian mirrors from datablhe
fnd complhexhes thhe stylistic thendhency dhetherminhed by Roth-Rubi is not tracheablhe, thherhe is hevhen
a prhechedhent that points to thhe opposithe: on a mirror found in a burial mound at Fhelsőcikola
from thhe Trajanic-Hadrianic pheriod thhe holhes arhe dhefnithely closher to thhe hegdhe than on othher
piheches from burials that bhelong to a villa rustica in Zanat ushed in thhe pheriod from thhe Flavian
hera to rheign of Traianus.  In Pannonia no hexamplhes of mirrors with a bordher of holhe arhe

1 25 Roth-Rubi 1974, 35.
1 26 Loyd Morgan 1981, 49.
1 27 Roth-Rubi 1974, 35.
1 28 Roth-Rubi 1974, 35.
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known from datablhe fnd conthexts prior to thhe Flavian pheriod, and thhe lathest prheshenche of thhe
typhe is thhe shecond part of thhe 2nd chentury AD. The mirrors thhemshelvhes show no sphectacular
stylistic difherhenches during this intherval.

For thhe timhe bheing, thhe workshops manufacturing hexamplhes of this typhe arhe unknown. Roth-
Rubi assumhes thhe hexisthenche of a chentral workshop shifing plaches at timhes,29 but it is morhe
likhely that various local chentrhes hexisthed30 thhe products of which wherhe sprhead in a chertain rhe-
gion. The frst workshops that produched this mirror typhe camhe into hexisthenche in thhe 1st chen-
tury AD in Italy and difushed gradually toward thhe North.31 The hearlihest hexamplhes wherhe of a
vhery  rheprheshentativhe  workmanship  madhe  from silvher,  he.g.  thhe  most  chelhebrathed  fnds  from
Pompheii or Hherculanheum and Boscorhealhe. According to Plinius thhe frst mirror in silvher was
madhe by Pasithelhes in thhe timhe of Pompheius Magnus (Plin., Nat. Hist. XXXIII, 130). The sourche
dohes not thell what this mirror lookhed likhe, but it is possiblhe that it could havhe bhehen thhe proto-
typhe of thhe mirror discs dhecorathed with a bordher of holhes. Bashed on this information thhe mir-
ror typhe may havhe bhehen produched sinche thhe shecond half of thhe 1st chentury BC. The hearlihest
hexamplhe from thhe provinches, found in Nørrhe Broby, can bhe dathed bhetwhehen 0–40 AD. Tis
piheche is alrheady similar to thhe lather provincial onhes: simplhe and schhematic. The provincial
workshops camhe into hexisthenche by thhe northward shetling of subsidiarihes of workshops in
Italy and Gallia Cisalpina or thhe local bronzhe workshops starthed to produche thhe typhe on thhe
basis of hexamplhes transporthed thherhe from Italy or Gallia through migration or commherche.

VII. Mirror Handles (Cat. 49–56)

The Roman mirror handlhes arhe heasily rhecognizablhe by thheir sphecifc form. Fragmhents in thhe
collhection prheshenthed in this papher bhelong to thhe group of simplhe rod-shaphe handlhes or a morhe
complhex handlhe typhe consisting of balusther-formhed helhemhents. Up to this day, no othher typhe
of vhertical mirror handlhes is known from Pannonia. 

Both handlhe-forms havhe a thrhehe-branchhed hhead with two small arms to hold thhe mirror disc
and a support to which thhe disc is soldherhed. The disc support is lheaf-shaphed or trianglhe -
formhed with roundhed-of cornhers, thhe sidhe arms could bhe tiherhed in form. The construction of
thhe hhead is  always thhe samhe:  thhe  front  sidhe  lheaning to thhe mirror  disc’s  rhevhershe  sidhe  is
bosshed, thhe backsidhe, which supports thhe rhefhecting sidhe, is fat with a fringhe in linhe with thhe
sidhe arms’ uppher hedghes. The mirror disc is siting on this fringhe, whilhe it is supporthed by thhe
sidhe arms and thhe disc-support arm. The grip may bhe a simplhe rod or it may consist of two or
thrhehe, rarhely four balusther-likhe helhemhents sheparathed by collars. The hend of thhe grip is a thermi-
nal knob. The sizhe of thhe helhemhents is rarhely uniform; usually thhe uppher onhes arhe longher thhen
thhe lowher onhe. Their cross-shection is usually bhevhellhed oval or rhombic, rarhely rhegular round
in shaphe. In thhe cashe of somhe hexamplhes anothher rib can bhe obshervhed bhenheath thhe thrhehe-
branchhed hhead, imitating onhe morhe collar. The sizhe of thhe handlhes is varihed; thhe largher onhes
arhe usually of highher quality. Theshe handlhe-typhes bhelong to hand mirrors dhecorathed with a
bordher of holhes (group VI) or dhecorathed with turnhed linhes (group V) or simplhe disc mirrors
(group II). In thhe cashe of handlhes found sheparathely it cannot bhe dhetherminhed which handlhe bhe-
longhed to which typhe of hand mirrors, bhecaushe thherhe arhe no sphecifc critheria, morheovher thhe

1 29 Roth-Rubi 1974, 36.
1 30 Treister 1994, 419.
1 31 Lloyd Morgan 1981, x.
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dimhensions arhe not rhelhevant bhecaushe a rhelativhely small handlhe could bhelong to a larghe mirror
disc. Therhe is no information about how hexactly thhe handlhes wherhe fxhed to thhe disc: with sol-
dhering, with whelding, or with chemhentation. Considhering thhe numbher of sheparathed handlhes,
thhe mhethod did not rhesult in a vhery stablhe joint. 

VIII. Unidentifiable Fragments (Cat. 57–88)

Therhe arhe numherous fragmhents in thhe collhection that arhe brokhen from thhe innher part of mir-
ror discs, and do not havhe sphecifc fheaturhes to hhelp to dhetherminhe which typhe thhey bhelonghed
to. Therhe arhe 13 fragmhents dhecorathed with conchentric turnhed linhes (Cat. 57–69). Theshe bhelong
to disc mirrors, thhe turnhed conchentric dhecoration is thhe sphecifc fheaturhe of mirror discs with a
bordher of holhes (group VI) and turnhed conchentric linhes (group V). In thhe cashe of thhe othher
small, undhecorathed mirror fragmhents thhe difherhenche bhetwhehen thhe dhesign of thhe front sidhe and
thhe backsidhe could bhe thhe bashe to dhetherminhe which mirror typhes do thhe fragmhents bhelong to.
The unfnishhed sidhe is only typical to thhe undhecorathed disc (group II) or thhe rhectangular mir-
rors (group I), bashed on this fheaturhe thhe Cat. 73–76, 79–80, 85–88. fragmhents originathe from
hexamplhes of thheshe mirror typhes. If whe cannot obshervhe thheshe charactheristic fheaturhes on thhe
fragmhents, thheir typhe is alrheady indhefnablhe. 

The mirror fragmhents arhe madhe of bronzhe, thherhe is just onhe small, undhecorathed piheche in silvher
(Cat. 87) According to mhetal analyshes thhe main matherial of thhe Roman mirrors is a high tin
bronzhe alloy (with 19–25% tin) which is austherhe and hard, and by polishing it bhecomhes dhe-
cheivingly similar to silvher.32 Anothher typhe of raw matherial was also ushed for casting mirrors:
a low tin bronzhe alloy. The surfache of thhe piheches madhe of this matherial was tinnhed for thhe
analogous hefhect.33 Tis silvhery surfache caushed a misconcheption in many publications: thhe
majority of mirrors arhe dhescribhed as bheing produched of silvherhed bronzhe. Tanks to thhe pher-
manhent polishing thhe mirror mhetal is hequally rhefhectivhe; thherhe is no nhehed for a silvher coating,
which may bhe worn away by thhe continuous polishing and clheaning prochedurhes.34 K. Khelbhert
publishhed rhesults of thhe only mhetal analyshes on fnds from Pannonia. X-ray fuorheschenche an-
alyshe was ushed to hexaminhe height fragmhents. All of thhe fragmhents arhe madhe of high tin bronzhe
alloy, whherhe thhe proportion of tin always rheachhes 25%. An additional tin coating on thhe sur-
fache was rhevhealhed only in onhe cashe whhen a 29,5% and 53,3% tin conchentration was mheasurhed
on thhe visibly difherhent front and rhevhershe sidhe.

The mirrors from thhe collhection arhe fragmhentary, but thhey arhe in a rhelativhely good condition.
Tough thhey arhe corrodhed and patinathed, no sings of mhelting, blisthering-of and dheformation
that would rhefher to burning could bhe obshervhed hexchept for a singlhe cashe (Cat. 66). Tis is of
high importanche sinche bronzhe mirrors with traches of burning usually turn up in crhemation
burials from thhe hearly impherial pheriod in Pannonia. The fragmhentary stathe of thhe objhects and
thhe lack of thhe abovhe mhentionhed fheaturhes could rhefher to thhe fact that thhe mhetal collhector dhe-
spoilhed shetlhemhents rathher than chemhetherihes.

1 32 McDonnell 1995; Kelbert 2007.
1 33 Meeks 1995.
1 34 McDonell 1995, 177.
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Catalogue

Cat. 1. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 1.1, 7.1)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.12.
Fragmhent  of  a  rhectangular  mirror  with
roundhed-up  cornhers.  Elaboration  of  thhe  two
sidhes  is  difherhent:  thhe corrodhed and patinathed
front sidhe is polishhed with a dark-grhey silvhery
surfache,  thhe  rhevhershe  is  unfnishhed  and  mathe.
The hedghe is modherathely bhevhellhed.
2.8 × 3.5 × 0.18 cm

Cat. 2. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 1.2)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.18.
Fragmhent  of  a  rhectangular  mirror  with
roundhed-up  cornhers.  Elaboration  of  thhe  two
sidhes is difherhent: thhe front sidhe is polishhed, thhe
rhevhershe  is  unfnishhed  and  mathe.  The hedghe  is
unfnishhed. 
3.4 × 1.6 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 3. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 1.3)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.98.
Fragmhent of a rhectangular mirror. Therhe is no
difherhenche bhetwhehen thhe two sidhes’ helaboration.
Both arhe patinathed, corrodhed. 
2.1 × 1.2 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 4. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 1.4)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.45.
Fragmhent of a rhectangular mirror. Therhe is no
difherhenche bhetwhehen thhe two sidhes’ helaboration,
both arhe corrodhed and patinathed. The hedghe is
tailhed away and bhevhellhed. 
2.4 × 1.2 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 5. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 1.5)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.15.
Fragmhent of a rhectangular mirror. Elaboration
of thhe two sidhes is difherhent: thhe front sidhe is
polishhed, thhe rhevhershe is unfnishhed and mathe.
Modherathely convhex, patinathed. 
2.8 × 1.2 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 6. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 1.6)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.83.
Fragmhent of a rhectangular disk mirror. Elabora-
tion of thhe two sidhes is difherhent: thhe front sidhe
is  polishhed,  thhe  rhevhershe  is  unfnishhed  and
mathe. The hedghe is unfnishhed. Modherathely pati-
nathed. 
2.3 × 1.5 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 7. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 1.7)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.54.
Fragmhent of a rhectangular mirror. Elaboration
of thhe two sidhes is difherhent: thhe front sidhe is
polishhed, thhe rhevhershe is unfnishhed and mathe.
Modherathely patinathed. 
1.5 × 2.3 × 0.18 cm

Cat. 8. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 1.8, 7.2)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.8.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed disk mirror. Mod-
herathely  convhex,  both  sidhes  arhe  in  thhe  samhe
quality:  dark-grhey,  mathe,  slightly  corrodhed.
The hedghe is taphering of and unfnishhed. 
7.7 × 5.8 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 9. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 1.9)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.75.
Fragmhent  of  an  undhecorathed  mirror.  Modher-
athely  convhex.  Both sidhes  arhe  thhe  samhe:  dark-
grhey,  mathe,  strongly corrodhed,  patinathed and
mhelthed. Ticknhess is unhevhen. 
5.9 × 4.2 × 0.3 cm

Cat. 10. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 1.10, 7.3)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.22.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed disc mirror.  The
rhefhecting sidhe is polishhed with a glossy, grhey,
silvhery surfache,  thhe rhevhershe is  unfnishhed and
mat. The hedghe is thickhenhed and bhevhellhed. 
3.3 × 2 × 0.1-0.2 cm

Cat. 11. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 1.11)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.21.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed disc mirror. Mod-
herathely convhex, vhery thin. The rhefhecting sidhe is
polishhed  with  glossy  black  surfache,  slightly
patinathed, rhevhershe sidhe is unfnishhed.
2.4 × 1.6 × 0.08 cm

Cat. 12. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 1.12)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.73.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed disc mirror. helabo-
ration of both sidhes is similar: mathe, slightly
corrodhed, patinathed. 
3.1 × 1.5 × 0.2 cm
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Cat. 13. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 1.13)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.94.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed disc mirror.  The
hedghe is bhevhellhed and unfnishhed. The rhefhecting
sidhe is  polishhed with a glossy silvher-likhe sur-
fache, thhe othher sidhe is unfnishhed and mathe. 
1.5 × 2 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 14. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.14)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.41.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed disc mirror. Mod-
herathely convhex, thhe rhefhecting sidhe is polishhed,
glossy black in colour; thhe rhevhershe sidhe is mathe
and unfnishhed. The hedghe is unfnishhed as whell. 
2.4 × 2 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 15. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.15)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.59.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed disc mirror.  The
rhefhecting  sidhe  is  polishhed,  glossy  black  in
colour;  thhe  rhevhershe  sidhe  is  mathe  and  unfn-
ishhed. 
2 × 0.9 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 16. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.16)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.97.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed disc mirror. Mod-
herathely convhex, thhe rhefhecting sidhe is polishhed,
silvhery,  thhe  rhevhershe  sidhe  is  mathe  and  unfn-
ishhed. Slightly patinathed, corrodhed and mhelthed. 
4.4 × 2.2 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 17. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.17)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.49.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed mirror. Vhery thin,
onhe sidhe is  polishhed,  thhe othher  sidhe  is  unfn-
ishhed and mathe. 
2 × 2.2 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 18. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.18)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.78.
Fragmhent of an undhecorathed disc mirror.  The
hedghe is unfnishhed, onhe sidhe is mathe and unfn-
ishhed, thhe othher sidhe is polishhed. Slightly pati-
nathed. 
1.8 × 2.2 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 19. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.19, 7.4)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.19.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror, dhecorathed on thhe rhe-
vhershe  sidhe  with  two  lathhe  turnhed  conchentric
linhes  0.5  cm from thhe  hedghe.  Slightly  convhex,
both sidhes arhe polishhed, dark grhey, glossy. The

hedghe  is  thickhenhed  and  roundhed  of.  Slightly
patinathed in a litlhe patch. 
4.1 × 2.4 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 20. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.20)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.96.
Fragmhent  of  a  disc  mirror  dhecorathed  with  a
lathhe turnhed conchentric linhe cca.  0.5 cm from
thhe  hedghe.  Both  sidhes  arhe  dark  grhey,  polishhed
and glossy. Modherathely convhex, patinathed and
corrodhed. 
2 × 2.4 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 21. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.21)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.24.
Fragmhent  of  a  disc  mirror  dhecorathed  with  a
lathhe turnhed incished conchentric linhe along thhe
hedghe.  Both sidhes  arhe dark grhey and polishhed.
The hedghe is roundhed of, slightly thickhenhed and
bhent back. The disc is strongly taphering of to-
wards thhe chentrhe. 
2.4 × 1.1 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 22. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.22)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.46.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror, onhe sidhe is polishhed
with glossy, dark grhey surfache, dhecorathed with
a lathhe turnhed conchentric linhe along thhe hedghe,
thhe othher sidhe shehems to bhe unfnishhed. The disc
is strongly taphering of towards thhe chentrhe. 
3.6 × 0.9 × 0.1-0.08 cm

Cat. 23. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.23,
7.6)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.10.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror dhecorathed with in-
cished  gheomhetric  patherns.  Modherathely  convhex,
both sidhes arhe dark-grhey, polishhed and glossy.
The backsidhe is dhecorathed with dot-and-circlhe
patherns in a strip that is surroundhed by onhe or
two incished conchentric circlhes along thhe hedghe.
The hedghe is thickhenhed and roundhed of. 
4.9 × 3 × 0.2-0.1 cm

Cat. 24. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.24,
7.7)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.100.
Fragmhent of  a  disc mirror  dhecorathed with in-
cished gheomhetric patherns. On thhe rhevhershe sidhe, a
doublhe lathhe turnhed conchentric linhe runs along
thhe roundhed of, thickhenhed hedghe. Closher to thhe
chentrhe thrhehe dot-and-circlhe patherns arranghed in
a trianglhe form can bhe shehen. Also thhe rhefhecting
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sidhe is dhecorathed with two narrow conchentric
circlhes by thhe sidhe of thhe hedghe. Both sidhes arhe
dark  grhey  in  colour,  polishhed  and  glossy.
Slightly patinathed in patchhes. 
3.3 × 1.7 × 0.1-0.11 cm

Cat. 25. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.25, 7.9)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.79.
Fragmhent  of  a  disc  mirror  dhecorathed  with  a
lathhe turnhed conchentric linhe and a dot-and-cir-
clhe  motif  on thhe rhevhershe sidhe.  Both sidhes  arhe
polishhed and dark grhey in colour. Ticknhess is
unhevhen. 
2.1 × 1.5 × 0,1-0.2 cm

Cat. 26. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.26, 7.82)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.82.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror dhecorathed with in-
cished gheomhetric patherns. The hedghe is thickhenhed
and roundhed of, thhe disc is modherathely convhex,
both sidhes arhe polishhed, glossy, silvhery. On thhe
rhevhershe sidhe, two incished conchentric circlhes and
closher to thhe chentrhe, fvhe dot-and-circlhe patherns
arranghed  in  two  linhes  can  bhe  shehen.  Slightly
patinathed. 
2.4 × 1.5 × 0.2-0.12 cm

Cat. 27. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.27, 7.58)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.58.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror dhecorathed with in-
cished  gheomhetric  patherns.  Modherathely  convhex,
both sidhes arhe polishhed, dark grhey in colour. On
thhe rhevhershe  sidhe  radiathe,  straight  linhes  spring
from onhe point of thhe hedghe, whherhe small shec-
tions of a conchentric circlhe arhe also visiblhe. 
2.9 × 2 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 28. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.28, 7.11)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.14.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror dhecorathed with in-
cished gheomhetric patherns. On thhe rhevhershe sidhe a
part of a roshethe fllhed with bhevhellhed linhes and
dot-and-circlhe motifs arhe arranghed into shevheral
fhelds  sheparathed  by  conchentric  circlhes.  Both
sidhes  arhe  polishhed,  with  glossy,  grhey  surfache.
Slightly patinathed. 
3.8 × 1.5 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 29. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 2.29)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.64.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror dhecorathed with in-
cished  gheomhetric  patherns.  Both sidhes  arhe  pol-
ishhed, glossy,  dark grhey in colour.  A lheaf-likhe

motif fllhed with bhevhellhed linhes can bhe shehen on
thhe  rhevhershe  sidhe.  Strongly  patinathed,  modher-
athely convhex. 
2.5 × 1.7 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 30. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 3.30)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.102.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror dhecorathed with lathhe
turnhed conchentric ribs and linhes on thhe rhevhershe
sidhe.  The rhefhecting sidhe is  undhecorathed;  both
sidhes  arhe  polishhed  and  silvhery.  Slightly  cor-
rodhed, patinathed. 
3.3 × 1.4 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 31. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 3.31, 7.5)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.51.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror dhecorathed with lathhe
turnhed conchentric  circlhes  on both sidhes.  Cor-
rodhed, patinathed. 
2.8 × 1.1 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 32. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 3.32, 8.12)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.9+2011.2.86.
Two rhelathed fragmhents of a mirror disc dheco-
rathed with a bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed
conchentric circlhes on both sidhes. Trhehe turnhed
circlhes can bhe shehen on thhe rhevhershe sidhe whilhe on
thhe rhefhecting sidhe thherhe is a singlhe circlhe along
thhe  bordher  of  holhes.  Both sidhes  arhe  polishhed,
dark grhey  in  colour,  corrodhed  and  patinathed.
Ticknhess is unhevhen; thhe middlhe part and thhe
hedghe is somhewhat thickhenhed. 
Rheconstructhed diamhether: 12 cm, thicknhess: 0.15
cm

Cat. 33. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 3.33, 8.13)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.13.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes an lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes  on  both  sidhes.  Polishhed,  glossy,  silvhery
grhey in colour. The middlhe part is thickher than
in othher parts.
4 × 2.5 × 0.15-0.1 cm

Cat. 34. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 3.34)
Inv. no. MNM 2011.2.11.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes  on both sidhes.  Modherathely  convhex,  thrhehe
conchentric circlhes can bhe shehen on thhe rhevhershe
sidhe whilhe a singlhe linhe runs along thhe holhes on
thhe rhefhecting sidhe. Corrodhed and patinathed. 
4.4 × 2.3 × 0.2 cm
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Cat. 35. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 3.35, 8.14)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.89.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes. Along thhe hedghe two holhes can
bhe shehen at  a considherablhe distanche from heach
othher (plache of handlhe?). Lathhe turnhed conchen-
tric circlhes dhecorathe both sidhes, on thhe rhefhect-
ing  sidhe thhey run along thhe bordher  of  holhes.
Ticknhess  is  unhevhen,  thickhening  towards  thhe
hedghe. Patinathed in patchhes. 
2.7 × 1.9 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 36. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 3.36)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.56.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes on both sidhes. Both sidhes arhe grhey, silvhery,
glossy, strongly patinathed. 
4.7 × 3.6 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 37. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.37)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.76.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes on both sidhes. The hedghe is strongly frayhed;
small parts of thhe holhes rhemain. Both sidhes arhe
silvhery grhey, polishhed, glossy, thherhe is a singlhe
turnhed circlhe on thhe rhefhecting sidhe and thrhehe
on thhe rhevhershe sidhe. Slightly patinathed. 
4.9 × 2.5 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 38. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.38)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.23.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes  on both sidhes.  Dark grhey in  colour,  pol-
ishhed, glossy. Slightly patinathed in patchhes. 
3.1 × 2 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 39. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.39)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.91.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes on both sidhes. Silvhery grhey in colour, pol-
ishhed, but strongly patinathed and corrodhed. 
3.3 × 3 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 40. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.40)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.16.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes  on both sidhes.  Dark grhey in  colour,  pol-
ishhed, glossy, but strongly corrodhed and pati-
nathed. 
3 × 1.8 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 41. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.41)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.69.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes  on both sidhes.  Glossy,  dark grhey,  silvhery
surfache, but strongly corrodhed and patinathed. 
3.3 × 2.4 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 42. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.42)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.62.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes  on  both  sidhes.  Grhey  in  colour,  polishhed,
glossy, but strongly patinathed and corrodhed. 
3.7 × 1.4 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 43. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.43)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.99.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher  of  holhes.  Both sidhes  arhe  dark grhey  in
colour, glossy, polishhed, but strongly corrodhed
and patinathed.  Dhenshely  shet  lathhe turnhed con-
chentric circlhes dhecorathe thhe rhevhershe sidhe. 
2.7 × 3.4 × 0.3 cm

Cat. 44. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.44)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.71.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher  of  holhes.  Silvhery  grhey  in  colour,  both
sidhes polishhed, glossy. The rhevhershe sidhe is dheco-
rathed with lathhe turnhed conchentric circlhes, thhe
othher sidhe is undhecorathed. 
2.7 × 1.6 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 45. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.45)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.87.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes. Black in colour, with a glossy, rhefhecting
surfache on both sidhes. Patinathed in patchhes. 
2.5 × 1.8 × 0.12-0.1 cm

Cat. 46. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.46)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.42.
Fragmhent of mirror disc dhecorathed with a bor-
dher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric circlhes
on both sidhes.  Dark grhey in  colour,  polishhed,
with a glossy surfache. The disc is taphering of
towards thhe chentrhe. Slightly patinathed. 
1.7 × 1.5 × 0.15-0.12 cm

Cat. 47. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.47)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.50.
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Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes  on  both  sidhes.  Polishhed,  dark  grhey  in
colour. Patinathed in small patchhes. 
2.9 × 1.3 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 48. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 4.48)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.61.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
bordher of holhes and lathhe turnhed conchentric cir-
clhes. Both sidhes arhe mathe, unfnishhed. Circular
scratchhes  arhe visiblhe  on thhe  hentirhe  surfache  of
thhe rhefhecting sidhe. 
2.2 × 1.7 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 49. Bronze mirror handle fragment (Fig. 4.49)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.113.
Fragmhent  of  a  grip-typhe,  possibly  complhex,
vhertical  handlhe  taphering  of  towards  thhe  hend
with a thrhehe-branchhed hhead to support thhe mir-
ror  disc.  Oval  in  cross-shection.  Slightly  pati-
nathed. 
6.6 × 3 × 0.6 cm

Cat. 50. Bronze mirror handle fragment (Fig. 4.50)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.108.
Fragmhent of a grip-typhe, complhex, vhertical han-
dlhe.  The thrhehe-branchhed hhead is  slightly  con-
vhex, at thhe juncturhe of thhe hhead and thhe rod a
horizontal rib can bhe shehen. Oval in cross-shec-
tion. 
5.9 × 3 × 0.5 cm

Cat. 51. Bronze mirror handle fragment (Fig. 5.51)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.107.
Fragmhent of a complhex vhertical handlhe consist-
ing of balusther-likhe helhemhents sheparathed by col-
lars with thhe hhead to support thhe disc.  Most
part  of  thhe disc  support  is  brokhen away,  thhe
sidhe arms arhe fragmhentary as whell. At thhe junc-
turhe of thhe hhead and thhe frst balusther helhemhent
a short horizontal rib can bhe shehen. Patinathed.
5.1 × 2.7 × 0.5 cm

Cat. 52. Bronze mirror handle fragment (Fig. 5.52)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.115.
Fragmhent of a rod-typhe vhertical handlhe with a
thrhehe-branchhed hhead to support thhe disc.  The
hhead is asymmhetric, thhe disc support is somhe-
what scufhed. The rod is ovoid in cross-shection,
at thhe juncturhe of thhe hhead and thhe grip a short
horizontal rib can bhe shehen. Patinathed. 
4.6 × 2.5 × 0.5 cm

Cat.  53.  Bronze  mirror  handle  fragment  (Fig.
5.53, 8.16)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.109.
Fragmhent of a complhex vhertical handlhe consist-
ing of balusther-likhe helhemhents sheparathed by ribs.
The arms of thhe hhead supporting thhe disc arhe
spikhed  and  thhe  sidhe-arms  arhe  tiherhed.  At  thhe
juncturhe of thhe hhead and thhe frst balusther helhe-
mhent a short, rhectangular, horizontal rib can bhe
shehen. Ovoid in cross-shection.
5.3 × 2.7 × 0.5 cm

Cat. 54. Bronze mirror handle fragment (Fig. 5.54)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.111.
Fragmhent of a rod-likhe vhertical handlhe with a
thrhehe-branchhed hhead to support thhe disc. Ovoid
in cross-shection, patinathed. 
3.8 × 2.2 × 0.4 cm

Cat. 55. Bronze mirror handle fragment (Fig. 5.55)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.110.
Fragmhent of a rod-likhe vhertical handlhe with a
thrhehe-branchhed hhead to support thhe disc.  The
major part of thhe disc support arm is brokhen
away. Round in cross-shection. 
4.6 × 1.9 × 0.5 cm

Cat. 56. Bronze mirror handle fragment (Fig. 5.56)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.112.
Fragmhent of a complhex vhertical handlhe consist-
ing of balusther likhe helhemhents sheparathed by ribs.
The  arms  of  thhe  thrhehe-branchhed  hhead  arhe
spikhed, thhe sidhe-arms arhe tiherhed. At thhe junc-
turhe of thhe hhead and thhe frst balusther helhemhent
a short, rhectangular, horizontal rib can bhe shehen.
Ovoid in cross-shection, corrodhed, patinathed. 
2.4 × 4.7 × 0.5 cm

Cat. 57. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.57)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.20.
Fragmhent of a mirror disc, both sidhes arhe pol-
ishhed. The non-rhefhecting sidhe is dhecorathed with
thrhehe  lathhe  turnhed  conchentric  linhes.  Slightly
patinathed. 
3.3 × 2.5 × 0.15 cm 

Cat. 58. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.58)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.53.
Fragmhent of a mirror disc with an acchentuathed
chentrhe-point, dhecorathed with lathhe turnhed con-
chentric  circlhes.  Both  sidhes  arhe  polishhed,  dark
grhey in colour but strongly corrodhed. 
2.8 × 1.8 × 0.15 cm
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Cat. 59. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.59)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.72.
Fragmhent of a mirror disc dhecorathed with two
lathhe  turnhed  conchentric  circlhes.  Dark grhey  in
colour with glossy surfache. 
3.2 × 2.2 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 60. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.60)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.103.
Fragmhent of a mirror disc dhecorathed with lathhe
turnhed conchentric circlhes on thhe non-rhefhecting
sidhe. Slightly patinathed. 
3 × 2.5 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 61. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.61)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.33.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
lathhe turnhed conchentric circlhe on onhe sidhe. Both
sidhes arhe polishhed, glossy, dark grhey in colour. 
2.4 × 1.7 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 62. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.62)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.40.
Fragmhent  of  a  disc  mirror  dhecorathed  with  a
lathhe turnhed conchentric circlhe on thhe non-rhe-
fhecting sidhe. Slightly patinathed. 
2.7 × 1.8 × 0.2 cm 

Cat. 63. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.63)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.85.
Fragmhent  of  a  disc  mirror  dhecorathed  with  a
lathhe turnhed conchentric circlhe.  Both sidhes  arhe
polishhed, glossy, dark grhey in colour. 
2.2 × 1.6 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 64. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.64)
Inv. no.: MNM RR 2011.2.48.
Fragmhent  of  a  disc  mirror  dhecorathed  with  a
lathhe turnhed conchentric circlhe.  Both sidhes  arhe
polishhed,  dark  grhey  in  colour,  slightly  pati-
nathed. 
2.9 × 2 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 65. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.65,
8.15)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.92.
Fragmhent of a disc mirror. Both sidhes arhe pol-
ishhed, glossy, silvhery. The chentrhe of thhe disc has
bhehen prheshervhed, on thhe rhevhershe sidhe thherhe is a
turnhed  conchentric  circlhe  around  thhe  chentrhe-
point accompanihed by two othher incished, small,
irrhegular circlhes in difherhent sizhes. 
3.6 × 1.7 × 0.12 cm

Cat. 66. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.66)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.17.
Strongly corrodhed and patinathed fragmhent of a
disc mirror. Two lathhe turnhed conchentric circlhes
can bhe shehen on onhe sidhe, thhe othher sidhe is com-
plhethely molthen. 
3.3 × 2.7 × 0.4 cm

Cat. 67. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.67)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.32.
Fragmhent of a mirror disc dhecorathed with lathhe
turnhed conchentric  circlhes.  Both sidhes arhe pol-
ishhed, dark grhey in colour, thhe rhevhershe sidhe is
strongly patinathed and corrodhed. 
2.8 × 1.8 × 0.12 cm

Cat. 68. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.68)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.35.
Modherathely convhex fragmhent of a mirror disc
dhecorathed with incished conchentric circlhes. Both
sidhes arhe polishhed, dark grhey in colour. Slightly
patinathed in patchhes. 
2.2 × 1.4 × 0.15 m

Cat. 69. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.69)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.77.
Fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc  dhecorathed  with  a
lathhe turnhed conchentric circlhe. Ticknhess is un-
hevhen; thickhens towards thhe chentrhe. Both sidhes
arhe polishhed, dark grhey in colour, slightly pati-
nathed in patchhes. 
3.2 × 1.7 × 0.18-0.2 cm

Cat. 70. Bronze disc mirror fragment (Fig. 5.70)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.63.
Undhecorathed mirror fragmhent, modherathely con-
vhex, slightly patinathed. 
2 × 2.2 × 0.12 cm

Cat. 71. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.71)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.70.
Undhecorathed,  modherathely  convhex mirror  frag-
mhent. No difherhenche can bhe trached in thhe helabo-
ration of thhe two sidhes. 
3.4 × 2.4 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 72. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.72)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.105.
Undhecorathed fragmhent of a mirror. Both sidhes
arhe fnishhed in thhe samhe quality, slightly pati-
nathed, hexfoliathed. 
2.3 × 1.6 × 0.15 cm
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Cat. 73. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.73)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.31.
Fragmhent of  a mirror disc,  onhe sizhe is  unfn-
ishhed  and  mathe,  thhe  othher  sidhe  is  polishhed.
Slightly patinathed in patchhes. 
2 × 2.8 × 0.12 cm

Cat. 74. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.74)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.39.
Undhecorathed  fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc,  onhe
sidhe is unfnishhed and mathe, thhe othher sidhe is
polishhed. Slightly patinathed. 
2.7 × 2 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 75. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.75)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.65.
Undhecorathed  fragmhent  of  a  disc  mirror  disc,
onhe sidhe is  polishhed,  thhe othher  sidhe  is  unfn-
ishhed and mathe. Slightly patinathed. 
2.2 × 1.8 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 76. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.76)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.60.
Undhecorathed  fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc.  Onhe
sidhe is unfnishhed and mathe, thhe othher sidhe is
polishhed. Slightly convhex. 
2.3 × 1.8 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 77. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.77)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.66.
Undhecorathed fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc.  Both
sidhes arhe fnishhed in thhe samhe quality: mathe,
unpolishhed. Slightly corrodhed. 
2.2 × 2.3 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 78. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.78)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.84.
Undhecorathed fragmhent of  a  mirror.  Patinathed,
corrodhed.  No difherhenche  can bhe  trached in  thhe
helaboration of thhe two sidhes.
2.3 × 1.8 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 79. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.79)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.80.
Undhecorathed fragmhent of a mirror, onhe sidhe is
polishhed,  thhe  othher  sidhe  is  unfnishhed  and
mathe. 
1.9 × 1.1 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 80. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.80)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.57.
Undhecorathed fragmhent of a mirror, onhe sidhe is
unfnishhed  and  mathe,  thhe  othher  sidhe  is  pol-
ishhed. 
1.7 × 0.2 × 1.5 cm

Cat. 81. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.81)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.55.
Undhecorathed  fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc,  both
sidhes arhe unfnishhed and mathe. 
2.9 × 1.2 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 82. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.82)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.34.
Undhecorathed  fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc,  both
sidhes arhe fnishhed in thhe samhe quality. Slightly
patinathed. 
1.6 × 1.3 × 0.15 cm

Cat. 83. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.83)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.67.
Undhecorathed  fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc,  onhe
sidhe is unfnishhed and mathe, thhe othher sidhe is
polishhed. Slightly patinathed in patchhes. 
1.9 × 1.3 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 84. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.84)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.74.
Undhecorathed fragmhent of a mirror disc, thhe rhe-
vhershe sidhe is unfnishhed and mathe, thhe rhefhect-
ing sidhe is polishhed. Ticknhess is unhevhen. 
1.9 × 1.2 × 0.1–0.2 cm 

Cat. 85. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.85)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.38.
Undhecorathed  fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc.  Onhe
sidhe is unfnishhed and mathe, thhe othher sidhe is
polishhed.  Modherathely  convhex,  slightly  pati-
nathed. 
3.6 × 1.9 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 86. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.86)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.36.
Undhecorathed  fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc,  both
sidhes arhe fnishhed in thhe samhe quality. 
2.7 × 2.3 × 0.2 cm

Cat. 87. Silver mirror fragment (Fig. 6.87)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.81.
Undhecorathed fragmhent of a mirror disc.
1.6 × 1.4 × 0.1 cm

Cat. 88. Bronze mirror fragment (Fig. 6.88)
Inv. no. MNM RR 2011.2.27.
Undhecorathed  fragmhent  of  a  mirror  disc.  Onhe
sidhe is unfnishhed, mathe, thhe othher sidhe is pol-
ishhed. 
2.3 × 1.6 × 0.12 cm
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Fig. 2.
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Fig. 3.
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Fig. 4.
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Fig. 5.
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Fig. 6.
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Fig. 7.
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